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Wall and Piece

Monkeys 12
Cops 26
Rats 82
Cows 122
Art 128
Street furniture 180
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Nobody ever listened to me until they

didn't know who I was.

When I was eighteen I spent one night

trying 10 paint 'LATE AGAIN' in big

silver bubble letters on the side of a

passenger train. Bntish transport police

showed up and I got ripped to shreds
running away through a thorny bush.
The rest of my mates made It to the car
and disappeared so I spent over an

hour hidden under a dumper truck WIth

engine oil leaking allover me. As I lay
there hstel"llng to the cops on the tracks

I realised I had to cut my painting time

in half or gIVe up altogether. I was

stanng stralQht up at the stencilled

plate on the bottom of a fuel tank when
I realtsed I could Just copy that style

and make each letter three feet high.

I got home at last and crawled Into
bed next to my glrtfriend. I told her I'd

had an epiphany that night and she
told me 10 stop takmg thaI drug cos
It'S bad for your heart.
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Simple intelligence testing
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A klt of people never use their Wl'IIaIMl because no-one told lhem 10
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Broken Window Theory

Criminologists James a Wilson and

George Kelling developed a theory of
criminal behaviour In the 1980's that
became known as the 'Broken
Window Theory'. They argued crime
was the inevitable result of disorder

and that if a window in a bUilding is
smashed but not repaIred people
walking by will think no-one cares.
Then more WIndOWS will be broken,
graffiti will appear and rubbish get

dumped. The likelihood of senous
crime being committed then increases

dramatically as neglect becomes
visible. The researchers beheved there
was a dlrecllink between vandalism.

street violence and the general decline
of society. This theory was the basis

of the infamous New York City crime
purge of the early nIneties and the

zero-tolerance attItude to graffitI.

Letter received to Banksy website

I dont know who you are Of how many
of you there are but I am writing to ask
you to stop painting your things where

we live. In particular xxxxxx road in
Hackney. My brother and me were
bam here and have lived here all our

lives but these days so many yuppIeS
and students are moving here netther
of us can afford to buy a house where

we grew up anymore. Your graffitles
are undoubtably part of what makes
these wankers think our area is cool.
You're obviously not from round here

and after yowe driven up the house
pnces youll probably just move on.
Do us all a favour and go do your stuff

somewhere else like Brixton.

daniel (name and address not wltheld)
Angel, L.ondoo 2004
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Speak softly. but carry a bog can

of paml Mona USa W,lh rockel

launchef 15 IT\II1Oles. Sono

2001 Latef COIlverted to Osama
B,n Laden by an unknown 3111$1
Then removed after two days





Bnghton 2003
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At any time

At any time 'xcept Sun
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There are no exceptlOl'lS to the rule 'hat
lIVe<yone thinks they're an exception to the rules



Lor'ldon 2005
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This revolution is for display purposes only

On a Tuesday night in the summer I
tried to paint a tram bridge thai
spans Portobello Road in West
London with posters showmg the
revolutionary leader ehe Guevara
gradually dribbling off the page.
Every Saturday the market
underneath the bndge sells ehe
Guevara t-shirts. handbags. baby
bibs and button badges. I think I
was trying 10 make a statement
about the endless recycling of an
icon by endlessly recycling an icon.

People seem to think If they dress
like a revolutIonary they don't
actually have to behave like one.

I got up on the bridge about 4am. It
was qUiet and peaceful until two cars
approached very slowly and parked
on the street. I stopped pasting and
watched from the side of the bridge
through the bushes. After a few
minutes there was no movement and
I figured rt was cool 10 carry on.

I reached the fifth poster when there
was a huge bang and the sound of

splitting wood. One of the cars had
re"ersed back up the street and was
on the pavement, wedged In the
doorway of the mobile phone shop.
Six small figures in hoods with
scarves over their faces ran into the
store throwing everything they could
into black plastic bags. In less than a
minute they were all back In their cars
which screamed down Portobello
Road beneath me. I stood there with
my mouth hanging open, a bucket in
one hand and a sawn-off sweeping
brush in the other. Bemg the only
young male in sportswear withm a
mile I got the feeling things would
look bad for me if 1hung around so I
dropped the bucket. climbed the
fence and jumped to the street.

The area was full of cameras so I
lowered my head. pulled my hood up
and ran all the way to the canal.
I Imagined the kids were probably in
Kilburn by then, lighting up a spllff
and saying to each other 'Why would
someone Just paint pictures of a
revolutionary when you can actually
behave like one instead?'

41
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The COITUpt and brutal regrme of
President Geausescu of Romanta was
Infamous across the wot1d. HIs
ferocious government had run the
country emphatically for many years,
crushing any signs of dissent ruthlessly.
In November 1989 he was re-elected
President for another five years as his
supporters at Party Conference gave
him forty standing ovations.

On December 21st the President,
disturbed by a small uprising in the
western city of Timisoara In support of a
Protestant Clergyman, was persuaded
to address a public rally in Bucharest.

One solitary man In the crowd. Nica
leon, Sick to death with Ceausescu
and the dreadful circumstances he
created for everyone started
shouting in favour of the
revolutionaries In Tlmasoara.
The crowd around him, obedient to
the last. thought that when he
shouted out 'long live Timlsoarar It
was some new political slogan.

They started chanting It too. It was
only when he called, ;Down With
Ceausescu!' that they realised
something wasn't QUIte right. Temfied,
Ihey tried 10 force themselves away
from him. dropprng the banners they
had been carrying. In the crush the
wooden batons on which the banners
were held began to snap underfoot
and women started screaming. The
ensuing panic sounded like booing.

The unthinkable was happening.
Ceausescu stood there on his
balcony, ludicrously frozen in
uncertainty, his mouth opening and
shutting. Even the official camera
shook wrth fright. Then the head of
security walked SWiftly acrosss the
balcony towards him and whispered,
'They're getting in', It was clearly
audible on the open microphone and
was broadcast over the whole country
on live natronal radio.

This was the start of the revolution.
Withrn a week Ceausescu was dead.

5ol.rce- Jotv1 SImpson SBC News



Bristol Fashion

Wearing your jeans two sizes 100 big
so they hang low off your ass in a
gangsta fashion was invented in los
Angeles. The kids wear clothes
handed down by their brothers so
the bigger the trousers, the bigger
your brothers.

This makes sense unt,1 you wear
your slacks this way to go fountain
pamtmg. If they get damp they lend
to fall down halfway through the
piece. Then you have to wait for a
night bus looking like you've Just
PISSed all over yourself. It doesn't
matter how big your brothers are
when drunk geezers walk past and
see that.

.





One night I pamted the Side of a
floating night club in Bristol.
Apparently the owner qUite liked It so
when the harbour manager ordered It
10 be pamted over the club
threatened legal action. They never
pursued It any further so I went oul
and hit It agam in the hope I could
lure the harbour manager out for a full
custodial sentence this time.





Once upon a time, there was a king
who ruled a great and glorious
natIon. Favounte amongst his
subjects was the court pamter of
whom he was very proud. Everybody
agreed this wizzened old man
painted the greatest pictures m the
whole kingdom and the king would
spend hours each day gazing at
them In wonder.

However, one day a dirty and
dishevelled stranger presented himself
at the court claiming that in fact he
was the greatest painter In the land.
The indignant king decreed a
competition would be held between
the two artists, confident it would
teach the vagabond an embarrassing
lesson. Within a month they were both
to produce a masterpiece that would
out do the other.

'8

After thirty days of workJOg fevenshty
day and mght, both artIsts were ready.

They placed their paintings, each
hidden by a cloth. 00 easels in the
great hall of the castle. As a large
crowd gathered, the king Ofdered the
cloth to be pulled first from the court
artlst's easel. Everyone gasped as
before them was revealed a wonderful
oil painting of a table set with a feast.
At its centre was an ornate silver bowl
full of exotic fruits glistening moistly in
the dawn light. As the crowd gazed
admiringly, a sparrow perched high up
on the rafters of the hall swooped
down and hungrily tried to snatch one
of the grapes from the painted bowl
only to hit the canvas and fall down
dead with shock at the feet of the king.

'Aha!' exclaimed the king. 'My artist
has produced a painting so

wonderful It has fooled Nature
herself, surely you must agree that he
is the greatest painter who ever
Iwedl' But the vagabond saId nothing
and stared solemnly at hiS feet.
'Now, pull the blanket from your
painting and let us see what you
have for us,' cried the kIng. But the
tramp remamed motionless and saId
nothing. GrOWing impatient, the king
stepped forward and reached out to
grab the blanket only to freeze in
horror at the last moment.

'You see,' said the tramp quietly.
'there is no blanket covering the
painting. This is actually just a
painting of a cloth covering a
painting. And whereas your famous
artist is content to fool Nature, I've
made the king of the whole country
look like a clueless little twat'.

Sauce man., iI pub
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The greatest CMll!!I M'I the wor1d _ not

CCltTlIfInecl by people breaIw1g the fUIes but by
people IoIoww1g the rules. II's p«lple who 10II0W
ordEn that drop bombs and massacre viIageIJ.

M a precauOOn to PM COfIYTlIttlI'lQ I'I'IIiOf .cts 01
8\'ll lIS c:u solemn duly _ 10 do what _ ...
tokl. !hIS IS !he ody way _ ClII'l be SI.ft-
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Do, ,

em.ll ~eived to banksy website

I was one of !he WI'lter5 !hat fell lor yoos -legaf'
graffitI SIte ltIIngy-ma-bob 00 maryIetlone street
ne~ to edgewant n;f • wrlte AMBS SDF • was
there WIth gasp zeal and hale when we p.eced
It you know we gol n.eked for it at the end 01
lhe day when we had linlshed by an unde<cOY9l'
led, but he let us go because before we had
started we asked at lhe ted station across Ihe
road if il realy was legal and lhey said II was
cool, anyway ,t was all good at the end and we
got some ruce pIeCeS III a fuckm biill plot, mall

me bKk" you want. anyway" peace!

Do,9

ITY Of WESTMINSTER
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Day 1

~1I'St att«rlpt jc;omplete with n;omIl;t spellIOg 01
gr.IffitJ a"d. crest tallen off 11 fag pacilel).

PlDS' U _tnt •. -
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,.JS, M81US
AUTRORlnD

lillAfATl/IRtA

On Tuesday I Wlmt round San Fran(:lsco In the
moddlfl 01 the day dressed In OIIeralls
deslgnatmg parts 01 It as legal gral"'l areas

By Fnday a lot had beer> modlfl8Cll)y CIty
worI<lII"S who s.mpIy removed !he otiendlOg part

wrth a lick 01 piIII'lt

PUST NO IIIUS

em_If.~
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Four rTWlUtes. Trafalgar Square. Loodon 2003
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A recent $IoXW?f of North Amencan males
Io.JnO 42'"_~. 34'" __
Cfltocally obe5e and 8" ate the survey.
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Love Poem

Beyoml watching eyes
lVith sweet and tender kisses
Our souls reached out to each other
In breathless wonder

And when 1 awoke
From 0 vost olui smiling peace
J found you baJhed in Illorning light
Quietly studying
All the messages on my phone

Soho. London 2004





When the hme comes 10 leave JUSI wa/k away QUIe'Ity and donI make any fuss
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THE KEY TO MAKING GREAT ART IS AU. IN THe: COMPOSI
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Bnck LYle. london 2005



Nothing dispels enthusiasm like a small adlTbSSlOIl fee Garage wallin H'9hbury 2'ClO4



Tate Gallery. london 2002
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'Art is all about Ilndlng the paInt-JOb thalll,ll'ned lhe donkey Into the zebra' an old man on a cider larm told me

0uarTy at Dead Woman's Bonom, Somerset 2004









They eKlst WJlhouI. permISSIOI'I. They are
hated. hunted and persecuted. They loYe In

quoet. desperalJon amongst the filth And yet
they are caoable of bnngmg entore crYllsa\lOn$

to tf>elr krMles.

If you are dorty. IOSIgI1Ificarlt and unloved !hen
rats are the utlmate role model
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Imagll1e a CIty wherII graffiti wasn'l illegal. a
CIty IIr'here~ coukt draw whetever
!hey blled. 'Nhere ewwy st.reet was awash
Wt!h • moIIon colours and little phr.Jses.
'Nhere standwlg al a bus Slop was never
botVlg. A Clly thai felt W<e a party where
~ was lflVlIed. r'IOI:)us1 the estate
agenl$ and barons of bog busoness. Imaglne
a CItY like ItIat and slop IeatWlg agaltlSl the
WIIIl- " .. _I.
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You can .... an the rat race but you're st,B a rat

The human rae. ,s an unfaIr and stuptd
compelillOO, A 101 of troe runners don" even gel
decent sneak9fS or clean dnnklng water

Some runners are born w,th a maSSive head
start. every possible r.e-tp along the way and ShU
the referees seem 10 be on their lOde

It'S not 5UrprlSll'g a 101 0' PeOPle have glvlm up
competing altogether and gone to IItt In the

grandstand. eat junk food arid shout abuse

What we need III ttus race Is a lot fTIClIe streakers.
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When I was nine years old I was
expelled from school. It was punish
ment for swinging one of my
classmates round and round before
dropping him onto a concrete floor,
He was taken away from school by
an ambulance that had to pull right
into the playground and pick him up
on a stretcher,

The next day I was made to stand in
front of the whole school at assembly
while the headmaster gave a speech
about good and evil before I was sent
home in disgrace,

The unfortunate part is that I never
actually touched the kid, It was my
best friend Jimmy who had put him
into casualty, Me and a boy called
Martin watched Jimmy grab the kid's
hand and swing hIm until he was too
dizzy to stand up and when he let
go the kid just seemed to fly off and
land on his head. It wasn't even
malicious, just stupid. However, Jim
was a big chap for his age and
could be very persuasIVe, So when
we noticed the kid wasn't getting up
Jim convmced Martin to say that It

was me who had done It. The only
other witness was the kid himself
who didn't regain conciousness for a
week.

I tried many times to explain that I
hadn't done it, but the boys stuck to
their story, Eventually my mum turned
to me and said bitterly that I should
have the guts to admit when I was
wrong and that it was even more
disgusting when I refused 10 accept
what I'd done.

So I shut up after that.

The kid sustamed a fractured skull
and some mental problems. He
couldn't remember how It had
happened and he didn't return to
school for a long time,

I think I was lucky to learn so young
that there's no point in behaving your
self. You'll be punished for something
you never did anyway. People get it
wrong all the time.

Anyone who believes In capital
punishment should be shot.
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CashpDlfll WIth Di-Fae.:lT~. Famngdon, london 2005
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It's the middle of the night and we're on the bridge facing
Shoreditch police station, home to the S019 firearms Unit,
painting a seventy foot wide bank of riot cops brandishing
shooters with smiley faces, In a window of an office
overlooking the bridge is a bloke workmg at a computer so
we have to work quietly,

After twenty minutes we've reached the part of the bridge
very near the offices and I realise the bloke is at the
window, cupping his hands to his eyes and squinting oul.
He's clocked what's going and opens the window shouting
'Hey, Hey!' I wonder if he works for the magistrates court
attached to the police station and start to pack up the kit.

'I want a word With you' he shouts through the gap in the
window 'About whatT I say, collapSing the brush and
stepping back, we're neariy ready to roll.

There's a pause. 'Well, you see. I'm making a documentary
about street culture and I'd like you to be in It .. .' We burst
out laughing and shout in unison 'Fucking Shoreditch,'
finish the piece and leave before he has a chance to get
his camera out.

102
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Policemen and SlICunty guards wear hats w'lh a
peak thaI comes down low over Ih8« eyes
Apparenlly lhis is for psychologoc.1 reasons Ey..
brows are vety expres.s,vtt and you appear a lot
more authoritative II you keep them covered UP

The advantage of this IS thallI makes It a 101
harder 'or cops to see anything more than SIX

fOOl off the ground. Which is why palnllng
rooftops and bndges '5 so easy.







Archway. London 2004
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My guide YOt/ could pamr hete - the<'8 _ no

f/UBrds In the watch IOW6fS. ltley
do nor come unb/ the Wlflrer

Me (R&turrllng 10 fhe CoIf Iff.- PlJIf'ltJnf1
tOt' 25 miMes) WNt's $0 frJnny?

GuicM II.Aug;ong hystencMlyj Of eoutW the
gtAtds .. III the rowers. rtIey htIVe
the "'If*'S ...,'h the ~tIlJol!ls
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35 lT1IIlUles in two Yl$IIS. Ramallah checkp<MI
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Old man You~t rhe waR. you make It

look oeauM'td

Old ..... W. don 'f want It ro be beaitrl\JI
_ flate U>lS wall. go hOme •
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painting
the fence into central parK

1~::: at three o'clock in the
"! _ out didn't realise the park

~ the zoo is also home 10

~ par1Jament. tts exceplJon

and patrolled by Guardia

~POWefed Jeeps.

~ across the edge of the
'"1I!n a patrol look me by

_"",,,and I dived Into the

a"''''''y a bit too late.

eeo pUlled to a stop and didn't
:'Or a long time. In my mind I

"XI"""W1Q a story about how I was
:iJI!It-.ss traveller with no holel

seepng rough in the park., and

7JNfayS earned 12 cans of

~. a climbing rope and
~ With me. Then I heard

.....-s-eps approaching from the fence
behnld me

~ was properly on me as I held
:reath. paned the ivy leaves. and
~ eyeball to eyeball with an
• u ous fucking kangaroo.

reel to relax by staring out the

~I and after a few minutes the
~ Jeep started up and drove

.-ay across the park. Within five

=-u:es I had climbed both fences
rc ...."3$ Inside the zoo.

zoos have pictures of the

...."...aJS on a board at the front of
-=tl enclosure. Barcelona Zoo

doesn't do this so I was taking extra
care before entering each pen. I was
moving at speed putting up tags on
the penguin, giraffe, bison and

gazelle enclosures before reaching

my ultimate destinatIOn - the

elephant house.

A Spanish kid had translated 'Laugh
now but ooe day we'll be in charge'
for me on a small piece of paper. I got
the paint out ready to write this In
three foot high animal-like handwriting
across the back wall. only to find I no
longer had the piece of paper.
CrouchIng next to a huge pile of dung
my mll"ld froze up. I can order lager In
Spanish but not much else. I couldn't

even think of how you would wnte
'Help us' in any language other than

English but that seemed a bit rude. I
checked my watch lor the fifteenth
time and then figured this was my
best option - tlckmg off the time In

classic jailhouse style lllt $I{JIlt ll#":

I W61ghed in five cans of fat black,
scrawling thIS over every available

surface of the entIre enclosure. Then
crept away qUietly.

By the time I got up the following
afternoon I didn't get any photos of

the elephant enclosure. Emergency
cleaners had been working hard on It

and covered up the rest with plastic
sheeting. It's fruslratlng when the only

people with good photos of your
work are the police department.
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Hick Hop
If you grow up in a town where they
don't have sUbway trains you have to
find something else to graffiti.

It's not as easy as it sounds because
most subway train drivers don't

wander around with shotguns.
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SometIm8S t lee! so SICk at the state 01 the wor1d t can't even hnosh my second apple pte
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Brandalism

People abuse you everyday. They bun
Into your life. take a cheap shot al you
and thefl disappear. They leer at you

from tall buildingS and make you feel

small. They make flippant comments

from buses that imply you're 001 sexy

enough and thai all the fun IS

happening somewhere else. They're

on TV makmg your girlfriend feel

inadequate. They have access to the
most sophisticated technology the
world has ever seen and they bully
you with it. They are The Advertisers

and they are laughing at you.

However, you are forbidden to touch

them. Trademarks, intellectual property

rights and copyright raw mean

advertIsers can say what they like

wherever they like with imPUnity.

SCrew that. Any advert in public
space that gives you no choice
whether you see it or not is yours.
It's yours to take, re-arrange and re
use. You can do whatever you like
with it. Asking for permission is like
asking to keep a rock someone Just
threw at your head.

You owe the companies nothing.
You especially don't owe them any
courtesy. They have re-arranged the
world to put themselves In front of you.
They never asked for your peonission,

don't even start asking for theirs.



Poster lor Greenpeace camP3'll0 39"1I'ISt detorestatlOIl



You can'l beat the Nekn'
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Thls palntong proved 100 fVde lor the street and
fNery reach got cleaned oN wrthln a lew days,
All except one 00 the shutter of a shop that

opens untJl none o'ckx:k f'N6fY noght

The oo~ tIme you see the PtCIure Is after the
watershed whoo they close Whoeh the boss
enforces more strict~ than any TV executIve
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Bomb Middle England
People who get UP earty in lhe rnornong cauY

war. dealt!~ tarTWle
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Street Sculpture

If you want someone to be ignored
then build a lifesize bronze statue of
them and stick It in the middle of lawn.

It doesn't matter how great you were.
it'll always take an unfunny drunk
with climbing skills to make people
notice you.

Bn:lnze statue WIth bronze b'lIIf1ic cone
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Bahoon tethefed to ,-"post WIth blow-up 001.
PICadIly ClfCId 2004 Lasted nme Ilol.n unbl
she lost~ and was tu1 by. bus





~er spending fTIO(1ths thinkIng I was clever
~llng a p,ctlne of crows anacklng ccTV
cameras I found real plasTIC birds in a joke shop
°or SIJ< pounds each.

heard they was put th&re by the polite so you
001< up and a computer can scan your face' a
~taIlhOIdef on Portobello market told me when I

..-as tailing photographs ... -- .......... ... ... .......... ... ..-- -' --.......-,. ...... .,.... ..... .,.
.: ......

""".. ..... ..po ...,......

Stlored,lch Hlgtl Street.lasled 4 WeeJ(S Portobello Road. 6 weeks Tottenham Coon Road. 2 weeks
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Vic10na Patk. Londor12005. lasted 3 months





UTHORISED
GRAFFITI AREA

GUARDED
24 HOURS...-....._.._-_.-

SLOW
CHILDREN

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO BE
AN ILLEGAl.
IMMIGRANT
TOWOAK

HERE- BUT
fT HELPS

L

r

PUT A MENU
THROUGH

"'OS
L..En£ABOX
ANDltMU
HIEVIER EAT
YOUR FOOD...,.
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AMERICANS
WORKING
OVERHEAD

!



GRAFFITl ARTISTS
MUST REPORT TO

RECEPTION BEFORE
STARTlNG WORK

Don'll>ei,eve the type
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Manifesto

Extract from the diary of Lieutenant
Colonel Mervin Willett Gonin DSO who
was amongst the first British soldiers
to arrive at the Nazi death camp

Bergen-Belsen. It was liberated in

Apnl 1945 close to the end of the
second World War.

I can give no adequate discription of
the Horror Camp in which my men
and myself were to spend the next
month of our lives. It was just a barren
wilderness, as bare as a chicken run.
Corpses lay everywhere, some in huge
piles, sometimes they lay singly or in
pairs where they had fallen.

It took a little time 10 get used to

seeing men women and childen
collapse as you walked by them and
to restrain oneself from going to their
assistance. One had to get used early
to the Idea that the individual just did
not count. One knew that five

hundred a day were dying and that
five hundred a day were going on

dying for weeks before anything we

could do would have the slightest
effect. It was. however. not easy to
watch a child choking to death from

diptheria when you knew a
tracheotomy and nursing would save

it, one saw women drowning in their
own vomit because they were too

weak to turn over, and men eating
worms as they clutched a half loaf of
bread purely because they had had to
eat worms to live and now could

scarcely tell the difference.

Piles of corpses. naked and obscene,
with a woman too weak to stand
proping herself against them as she

cooked the food we had given her
over an open fire; men and women
crouching down just anywhere in the

open relieving themselves of the
dysenlary which was scouring their

bowels, a woman standing stark
naked washing herself with some

issue soap in water from a tank in
which the remains of a child floated.

It was shortly after the British Red
Cross arrived, though it may have no
connection, that a very large quantity of

lipstick arrived. This was not at all what
we men wanted, we were screaming for

hundreds and thousands of other things
and I don't know who asked for lipstick,

I wish so much that I could discover
who did it, it was the action of genious,
sheer unadulterated brilliance. I believe
nothing did more for those internees
than the lipstick, Women lay in bed with
no sheets and no nightie but with
scarlet red lips, you saw them wander·
ing about with nothing but a blanket
over their shoulders, but with scanet
red lips. I saw a woman dead on the
post mortem table and clutched in her

hand was a piece of lipstick. At last
someone had done something to make
them individuals again. they were

someone, no longer merely the number
tatooed on the arm. At last they could
take an interest in their appearance.

That lipstick slarted 10 give them back

their humanity.

Source: Imperial War museum







Advice on making stencils

MHldless vandalism can take a bIt

of thought.

","olMlng In the world is more

common than unsuccessful people
WIth talent, leave the house before

you find something worth staying

.n for.

ThInk from outside the box,

collapse the box and take a fucking

sharp kmfe to it

A regular 400ml can of paint will
give you up to 50 A4 SiZed stencils.

ThIs means you can become

ancrechbly famous/unpopular in a
small town virtually overnight for
approximately ten pounds.

• Try to avoid painting in places

where they still point at aeroplanes.

• Spray the paInt spanngly onto the

stencil from a distance of 8 inches.

When explaining yourself to the

PolICe its worth being as
reasonable as possible. Graffiti

wnters are nol real villains. I'm

always reminded of this by real

villams who conSIder the idea of
breaking in someplace, not stealing

anything and then leaVing behInd a

palntlng of your name In four foot

high letters the most retarded thing

they ever heard of.

Be aware that going on a major

miSSion totally drunk out of your

head will result in some truly

spectacular artwork and at least

one night in the cells.

• The eaSIest way to become
InviSIble IS to wear a day-glo vest

and carry a tiny transistor radio
plaYing Heart FM very loudly. If

questioned about the legitimacy of

your painting simply complam

about the hourly rate.

• Crime against property is not real
crime. People look at an oil

painting and admIre the use of

brushstrokes to convey meaning.

People look at a graffitI pamtlng

and admIre the use of a drainpipe

to gain access.

• The time of getting fame for your
name on rts own IS over. Artwori<;
that is only about wanting to be
famous will never make you

famous. Fame is a by-product of
(icing something else. You don't go

to a restaurant and order a meal

because you want to have a shit.
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Addrtoonal words and Inspjratlon by
SImon Munnery. DIrty Mark, Mike Tyter,
BC Pnncess. Crap Hound. Bnan Haw,
Tom Wolfe and D.

Addittonal photography by Steve Lazandes.
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Dedk:ated to the memory of Casual T
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People ell!'Ier lo\Ie me Of ltley Nile me. Of they don't roaIy care
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''There's no way you're going to get a quote
from us to use on your book cover"
MetropOlitan Police spokespetSOO -
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